
 

 

 

ISGALLANTRY LANGUISHING? :

Observitions on the Decline of Street Car
: Manners Tu the South,

It cannot Le comeealed that there ic a

growing Ivndewey, even in the south,

where masculine gallantry bes held ov
fongest ob: the pert Cf min to der won
en in the street cars xbift for themacivia

has Ded Come to tiat

movement 1s growisg in thatdirec

It is & fact that wien are rapidly fal

fog tn the comrtesy whch was once gol
formly shown to women, and the res
oon. 0 a large extent, is that men are

DreTing Woen mi competitors mo all
Selds of lair apd thas fact vastly
changes the weidal relations etwa ny the

sexes Women are clatuing all wrts of
equality with fue. moral political
and physical. and are declaring more
and more thor independenos. The effect

on the next generation will le very
marked and peculiar The men and wor

men of the present are affected to an
 gverpovering extent by the influence of
old ideas and rratsiing sod that is the

reason they talk abont street cur wan
mers sind social ethics wi their redstions

to the scxes but in the yese 1930, <r
the puriod of ous generation from the
present time, people wii no ionger ton
cern thercselves abit such matters
The greater the number of women at

work in proportion to the men the more |

stringent the cow petition, and it can
easily be sens that, according tothefig

gros shown, the day might come when |
there wonid be no street car manners
but every individual would look oot
for himself or herself. as the cuse may i

be. But even should chivalry be extin- |
: manners thers |

will slwnys remain the Christian graces |
guished from human

of charity. so in the Hime to come able

paired young men and women who

Ave sents

#0 others who may be sick or disabled |
==New Urlcans Pieayess—

oeinponise

ALL THE OX UTILIZED.
aae

Bvery FParticie I'at to Cse—Onty a Dryteg |
Breath Lest

Inan article on the Wonders of the
World ¢ Wase,'
dan. in TheLadies’ Home Journal, de

tails bow science st the present day

utilizes the ox “Not many years ago,’

be sars, “when no ox was sisughiered

40 per vont of the animal was wasted

At the presint time ‘nothing is lost but

 ftsdying bresth' As but one-third of

the weight of the aniral oousists of

products that cau be eaten, the question |

of utilizing the waste is 8 serious ope

fhe Licod is used in refining sugar snd

fn sizing paper or maanisetared into

doorknobs und buttons. The hide goes

go the tanner; horus and hoofs are trans:

formedinto combs and | buttons, thigh

bones, worth $50 per ton, sre out Lulo |

 baundles for clothestrushios, fore leg

bones scll for $30 per ton for collar bat
toms. parasol handles snd Jewelry; the

water 1 which xmes are boiled is re-

duced toglue; the dust from swing

thebouesin food for cattle snd poultry;
the stuallest bones are made into Lone

bisck. Esch foot yields a quarter of a
pint of peatsfoot oil; the tail goes to the

“soup, * while the brash of hair at the

gaa the tail i» sold to the mattress
or The choicer parts of the fat

 smakothe basis of butterine; the lates

|gipes are msed for sapsage Casings or

_ borghbt bygold eaters The ondigested

food in the stotsach. which formerly
cost the packers of Chicago $80,000 a

year to remove aud destroy, is now

mado into paper These are Mut a few

of theproducts of abattoirs All scrape

gmfit for any other ose fad weloome in

‘the glue pot or they do missiouary
work for farmers by acting as fer

 Maers.”

Pa's Prayers.

~~. Once upon a time sickness came to

ihe family of the poorly jad pastor of

a etuntry chumh, says the Umaba

: World.Herald It was winter, and the
ue wns in finincial straits A num

ber of tits Sock decided to met at his

 honse and offer prayers for the specdy

 pecovery of the sick cues and for wa

terial blessings pon the pastor's faz

knock at the door When the door was

 opetied, 8 stout farmer Loy was POT, |
up comfortably

“What do you want, boy?’ asked one
of tie elders

~ "Pve tavught pa’'s prayers,”

* Brought pa’s prayers? What do yoy

mean’
“Yep trought his prayers, ap theyrs

in the waginm. Just help me an

N get ‘em in
Investigation disclosed the fact that

 %“pa’s prayers’ consisted of potatoes

flour, bacon, commeal. turnips, apples

warm clothing and a jot of Jellies fox

the sickones The prayer meeting ad

Spurned in short order.

Topiler

Hor Sphere.

“Professor,” said Miss Skylight, 1]

Want yon to sugiest a course in life for

me. 1 have thought of journalism” —

* Whatare your natural inclinations?

“Ob, mysoul yearns and throbs and

sates with an ambition to five the

world a life work that shall be marvel

ous in its scope and weirdly entrancing

in the vastness ofits structural beanty

“Woman, you're barn to be a milli-

per."'—London Fun

Too Weak to Hold It.

Charles-—Uncle, I want youn to tr,

this lunburger It was imported all the
from Germany, each pound care

wrapped in tinfoil :

Uncle Josh—(osh! Air you sure they
didn’t bave to do it up in b'iler iron*—
Indianapolis Journal
1

There is a species of pine tree which

rows in California and is known as the

giant pine which is the largest of the

genus, oftem rising to a heightof

) foot, with a grunk 20 to 80 feet in

—

V—— a ASTIN SAE.

i Germ:

potnt yet, bot

 
inn the curs will rise to give!

their pisces to old men apd wonwnad | *

at i

* Willis Crono Jor i

 ! there was Lis ore
While cue of the deacuns was offer|

ingafervent praver for blessings upon |
‘she pastor's bonsehold there was a loud i

 

 

SLEIGHBELLS.

As Commonty Used na Pver-Some Changes
in Questouos,

The sicighbells psd in this commtry

igre made bere, most of them in Con.

pectient, and many sieighbells of

American manufacture are exported to
Sleighbells

are as commonly used as ever whetiever
uy and po Russias

there 1% snow enough to make good
sleighing

the snow is clenred away from

sleighlells pughe (n winter Jost as mer

rily as ever
There have been some

sieighbell custome

have to some extent taken the place of

the oid time string of tells on straps

but the strings of bells are stiii
wore commenty awed Protatly a third

of the bell ontfits sold nowsduys are of

are in about the sume proporions

bells attached to shafts and armess sre

open: meonthed and provided

toroaes Some shaft bells are made

with ail three tn 8 set alile; oftener

hey are made in three sizes, forming
chime The throes bells onrrisd ov

idle of the bar

tio smddio

The

kind,
tao bead

Suny

famnilinr

sire Bl

away
TYREiad my

sieiphte lls of the oid

round, With tails

to straps, as they Rave

to bewiy straps ewoircg

purses bewly. and
= tbivel is Bye rit

and they were pe

Chr With & Yew to

weite 3

They
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Ins
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made with
vtiredthar se

AF Iver

prodne-

ab ag
a Ing
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Erdl Woo SIUHLES

Tra tbat gern rearvelogsy ow

of Lhe pram

and that neon

Eat, oF pedis ma

Bhafy tells

sinter Yel,

nic

The question bas often
and efvety pnoweresl, Bow does

iotadeer Lie 5
Guestiom 1s here mprmin answradl

pee be anil pret? is fret onst

ivem placed inetde the bedi of saad
sa foro thes core of the mold law

= siesgiibeil 1% too he nast The

is of the form sod size of the ontnde of

thie shearntell The wlmost fils}

the interior of the tpoid, bal oof goila

There is left all sronnd, between itpie

the mold, a Bits v; into this space
the mien petal and

$item 0

a%
nT
aR

of

Ir is!

that!

$i TYR
depts Wr

FUN

LT

is peared,

i the sore in

the sie te. taken

froin the mold, the seat of which the

core is composed, having been drind ong
by the heat of the suoiten metal can
easily te shaken out of the bell through

its narrow wonth, but the bail which
has Leen placed in the sand before the
bell was cast 13 bigger than the mouth
of the bell that now surrousds it, sod

80 it bas to stay in — Now York Sen

Eheridan Io Tattle,

General Horace Porter, in bis “Cam.

paigning With Grant’ in Tha Century,
says of Sheridan st Appomattex: No

one comid led ar Hherwian at each a

moment without 5 sentiment of ondis

goised admiration In this campaign,
as in others. he had shown bins! pos
sessed of military traits of the wifrost
carder Bold in competion, self ro mnt, |

demonstrating by 10s acts that “munch

danger makes grent Learts most peso |
Jute,’ fertile in rosGuroRR oun
the restiessness of a Ho wiih the |
patience of a Fabies it is po wondee |
that he shonid have ben looked cpon |
f5 the wizard of the battlefield Gener:
can of his fe gifted oith the ingens|

ity of a Hannitel, ibe duh of a Murat, |
the cotange of a Ney, the inametismof

Bis presence roused his frogs 10 deeds

cf todivadoal bheroasts sz Lis BIEN
querabie columns rush a W vev
gli the orniidence of Cazar's 1
gen. Wherever blows

i
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t

of the defines
Gown betars the Der

RETer Uh Tien 3J0UN,

pans till the §folds of
alove the annddls Ba

from the Brive Seeruten!

almost sve BIDY BOW. Gis

BEAD QuienLn! Pade, «

riding Kis

Bad wrest
{ws

wha bss ree

ments senile]

desis are honored the hearts *

ful people will beat responsive to lhe

pention of the talipmanic same of Sher

Wan

Tate Care of Yourself.

Think deliberately of the hovse you
live n-—your tody Make
mind frm not to abcess iL

oe that will Burt it Wear nd 43

hat distoris or peans it Do not over
:wed it with victuals or drink or work|

Give yourself! regular apd atmnd:Anis

jeep Keep your dalywarmly
Do not take cold ; ; :
it If vou feel oePole wympLoans. give

yoursel! heroic thetment. Get nto
fine glow of beat by exercise

They tay nt be beard so
ooh ax formeriy here in the ofty,

! _ hore

| many streets and wheels cut op what is

left. tot up the state and elsewhere the

changes in

Saft bells and : nogered, that hae preyTedd ao dmeteons. |

Pils xed on the addi of the harvess

the

with ns

Kinds are

BES TE SR

whieh!

roid |!

£0 fang

AE aw glow of metal {

: ing

re wath |
Femths Soe i
$0 Nest

of 8 grate

.
Jo|

! Pivty and Prose i:

| Memey is 8 convenient pirusure ©
ghmcst evere wrt of endes
| want COTE IMONEY OW ERCTOWITn

{charge cur obligations and to help fhe

‘ moods and promete good works, ss wall
[88 to increase omy prrsoal comfort

COMES Ory near being a proms nesre.
Thrift snd Boresty ooo Dear in Ihe

eyes of comSnrowary 8 uk te aod

loess Welave oartaia v awe a gromt

gain in thrift and there is no reason to

think thay ssa peo ec we hava regen.

rT

LL

graded in hoorety We of this gener. |

tion, when we get In0) 8 SoTape. are Not
IT Wael

trpethir ard:
mn much dssposed ©
God's will as to reawe

‘try 10 find omt win smapid thing we

Buve Acoma, or what wise thing we have

5 iri that

iF This wa do, mot poossmarily hecage

we ar a rel igions than

Ore resembie than they.

Seam terial That TGS spomessey sees

ment that . to he regrettad

dimppointed in wre of the efits oF

Bop
|egh mere SET
| izoal welts of any

| be voucheafed 10 us

Aor in 1en sTRT-

wmPeo =

Tr Th

ress are set in an ores |
ral frame, wich 1s sopported by

Wasted Indignation.
The roan with 1h

Bid howd grew
‘ax Be smtp tow

tried to read a
smosed Phen wend
; glesns and &
3 wl »i fad Ee WRT

PrPme

ant table

Fane
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Ha

DAW EDRDET, Very
adjustkis
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sued ©
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<i at a very small
mad

*
howd ©

3

s momahis
we was glarinSk

sure for the increased sales of shalt

tavern pslgodd, r
ti  ¢

Ael a

L to kaow something
“Tow ’ ——
wim I want to koe

Laver ££ &

ao set 1, wi

him andote
“Escase me. I

pads ® Fistane

{ Dot 8 prophet.’ —

wn afraid you bave
1 amomiy & Waller,

w= Datroit Free Press

Origin of the Ancient Etrtscans.

We know less of the language ned

by the Etruscans than of many other

details of their erigence—only enough

so be assured that it was of an excead-

fugly primitive type. It was onmstract

el npn as fandamentally diferent »

systems from the Aryan tongues as is

the Basgne, described in our lant paper

It seems to have been, like the Basoe,

allied 10 the great Senily of langnages

{ which fnclodes the Lapps Finns and

Eangarisns in modern Earope and the

sberigines of

anfortarate similarities Jed
af meer theories a tO the rac

te all sorts

racial omgin

as those inventsd f

pever ovcurvel 0 Any ome

| tiate race, language and enlture

from anther, distinct 8s each of the

| trio may be in our eves today If a

philod: Rist fommd  stolarity in lingais

La structure to the Lagp, be immediate.

ly jumped to the Tuston thar the

| Etruscans were Lapps and andard the

primitive seat of the SEati a. nw

| Tay!cr in his exrly work asserts an

| Asiatic ovigin akin Ww i Finus. Then

| Pagsli and Deecke for a time Jndopend-

ently traced them tothe same Turenian

sures. —Popmiar vow Monthiy.
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This 13 i

the only body yom will have in this

world Study deeply and diligeatiy the
structure of it the Inws that govern it,
the pains and penalty that will surely
follow a violation of every law of life

and health —Medical Reporter

Asked Too Much.

Yea we had to
go She was recommended as being
thoroughly up to date, but she seemed
to us to be more than that. The first

thing she did was to demand poeumatic
tires for the baby oarmage and we
promptiy got them. Howuver, we felt
that 1t was time to draw the line when
she insisted that we must hire a man ©

keep them pumped np—ChicagoPost

let that pursegirl

oi ont ©

gio, Lay

the same

¥

oY. rk ta

| of omy ew responsibility is a develop

the kind that fasten to stafts or the

saddle of the hsroess and twothirds |: However, if any of our friends who !

sre grrings of belle The bells exported |are folicitons for mr welfare have boon |

(lack of effect of afvereite npon os bet

that they will be disapuodntad |

ity that may

fe rid face and the

i peTTEPATIY

Asia and Amerios. These

of the poogile, as wild, meny of them. |

osoli

Penang

Pael Verisine,

orl aime is the paassir of lyric expres

twing every delitate riesfn or
res express every €apdow of hie enti.
it med te eycite by BArTLonous

souaids the rervons evenge of the mod.
fern] impressicnable listemer hat is
wily the young (nes anders} him

§ RBkT oslel BIN! WIT he % : ;
ified srubolist The melodious, eng-
Ppeaftive words the strange, rrmbelic

| paojpures, sromee in the sr] of the rend.
ior |the impression which the pret
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ails toe pest,i tise: nen of ASROBRTO

alliteration (“pleore ' “pleut )
gives tothe lines pleasing hermony nod

5 fhe pictore charm and color. To move

| senwivive soul of the listener Ly the

: tay forieers

| but perhaps borane wo mre SOMEWBRt
It dows mot |

ns Looonte Ae Lisle died one of

Parisian reviews asked the [teratd
artista who, after the anthor of

Barberes,”' was worthy ©
op the petional Ivrea The votes

do all for Verlaine The pubis of
boulevards was amtenished at moch

istic plebiscituin. The new poet
rents was» little known Never

{oss many kovers of poetry lovedand
But how many lovers of

fry are there? :
ban! YVeriaine died Jan. 8, 1856, and

f baried two days later ia hich
hetery Al the artistic ne

of Paria f

ntterard hi

BEY?
i. now Py 81

ng the applause of the ma
Tig lyre was not fr sade. 3

iron hire

pi

grave

Noted In

Asraeli, 1 noted, spt daring uo debate
abstraction, never .

i meyer intersecting a demial  Theve

sat, the man who recreated his party,
Te a great schisvement 1 have po

be josws friemds by his apparent
sane and th in which

plas within: looking
1 sory frie my

fat it arises froes near
that Ins SANDS

grab {il

ah prethe wh

J

IR

"meeo lately that

$300 TRE, Dis

face ieHis

dsp bat fase Baw the hnow anit

ww of a poet, which are always pleas
k to book spon He gemerally wave the

ight thing at the right minute and in
ps ight war, and ho is lostily cheered;

bait, sitting among the oppesition, |
halve abnndant reason to Dote ust be is
Bot trusted.

fatal 
ft is said that young Stanley and

ther youngsters of bis class believe in
him, aud that the man who is so taci-
tarn in parliaanent is a charming com-
pasion among his familiars and is »
gracions and genial host. Some of his
postprandial mots seal out, and, I
shomid think, make fatal ememies 
Rigebody asked him lately if Lord *
Ritert M—was not a stupid ass
“Na po,” sid Benjamin, “not at all |

Yeediir Charlies Ge(He is 8 clever ass
van Defy in Contemporary Review.

The Cemtinvoos Performamoe.

another man,
were coming down in nx alevated madd

pond car on Biyih avenme

SaWB Was" 5

“Oh, only so #0 at this seascn of the

| year. Instead of going on the vanderille
stage | started cut in sragedy.

played OBL.

 Barvett” Forrest, McCullough and mem

af that ik have rained that
pess. and there's nothing in it sow.”
“Why doaya fry t

performance racket? T soo pe oe
frst class people sre in it x
sh iz won't last it's a new soa,
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{in the marble steps of a peasant’'s
bons on the island of Salmnis have
been found two lines of the epitaph

composed by the post Simonides for the
Corpthian sokdiers who fell in the sa
fight, carved in Cormmthian characters

lt is oped that the burial place 3 the
 Soringhinns may soon be found, 


